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Thepresent’ invention relates to‘luminous signs 
and" particularly to "signs'such'as luminous street 
“'n'un'iber~ signs ' such“'as “are " used for‘ residential 

‘identi?cation; ‘street identification; and the like. 
It relates ‘more "particularly * to signs ' which ‘ are 
visible at'any time?day- ‘or night;and "to simple, 
rugged constructionand'arrangements of the ele 
‘inentsi‘thei‘eof. v 

“In recent‘ years there has‘beén ‘ as growing’ de 
mand, especially in‘c’onnection with‘ house‘ nu 
meral signs "a'nd'the ‘like ‘for devices ‘ which may 
be-placed'atsoine "distance from‘ a’ building ‘or 
“other “conventional”support; for ‘example, on-a 
'lawnorinear’ a _sidewalk v‘or curb. 
_ v‘It’is, ‘therefore; one" 'objectof' the-present in 
Veiitiomto construct " a“. street ‘or* house2 number 
‘sign,’ or the Iikej‘which‘meets theabove require 
ments and,‘ is'sim'plé‘and inexpensiveand‘is high 
ly“ weather resistant.‘ “While-‘the ‘inventionis 'de 
scribed and *‘illusti'a'téd' ‘in * the‘ main V as " being 
applied to'adaiwn"type'residential'iliouse'_or street 
humb‘er“sigmii?will‘ be undefstood‘that itiis 
equally" applicable to ‘other'types' ‘of signs. 
1"'It"is"'a"nother and a-Y‘particular "object of the 

:inv n't'ion‘to cé'n'struct‘a smip1e;='ccmpactana~ at 
tractive sign‘, raving-numerals "or "other indicia 
"éle'rhents‘set’dssigiiédf ‘asftgbe 'éle?'rly visible by 
‘contrast in: daylight br??bie's‘?éiics 19f re?ection 
fpyi artificialvli'ghtgf'and"by phosphorescence ~(or 
Tedibaciiivitw ntoaligdarknsss ,, ,, . , 

Afifiiri'hqr‘q éc?‘ fqthgmvén?miisiioesem 
'ble interchan' ,le iil'méralpr etherlindicia‘ele 
,jmentstpgethe it ?ller or spacingimeans‘wh'en 
‘desired; i into’ a, simple ‘ged’ ' li'uramei 1 structure 
iwhéreit?ev .‘Wili bellied? ‘with; 'éiibsten?al ~I 
; protectionagainstjlweather ‘and against “tamper 
ing in a secureamatrraeiveimannsr- , ., 

' A_still"further"object*isito designwthe numeral 
v"01"‘ other indicia‘ elements so that- theyfmay be 
‘produced eeanami-qauy; this’being accomplished, 
‘for ’exaniple,'iby ,forrning'theba’sic elements with 
"s riface features at"diiferent'elévations ‘to ‘facil 
"jitate coating andl'othenbperations. 

" The 'invientioriiwillljbe bettef‘under'stood ‘by? a 
detailed'_ description of a :SIPGOi?Q‘ embodiment. 
" "Fig; _1‘__is‘ aj frontelevational j view L of" a‘) device 

l:"suitablejvforruse' as a‘ house number"'sign ‘embody 
the' 1 present f‘ ‘inventi’on}‘certain’v parts‘ being 

“shown only fragmentarlily; 
“ Fig". 215 an end elevati'cnal View ofithe device of 

is guanyaiongthg1'1ipe;;%31oiling; 1',’ showing 
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vice of Figs. 1 to» 3; taken: substantially-‘from; the 
line 4—4 of Fig. '1; 

' Fig.~5 is a front elevationalview-sofanumber 
plate or block, or indicia member, formingsawpart 
‘of; the invention; , 

Fig. 6 is a vertical sectional view ‘of the element 
of Fig. 5, taken substantially along the ‘lined-6 
of Fig. 5 and looking-inthe-direction of. the-ar 
rows; 
"Fig. '7 is a front‘ elevational-‘viewwof a spacer 

or ?ller elementv whichsmay -be ‘used. along? with 
indicia elements of the typeshown'in'Fig; 5<t0iflx 
their location; . 

I Fig. 8 is a detail view of=~ a'springv element which 
may be used in one embodiment. 

> In the ?rstembodimentishowmc-invLthe draw 
ings the sign comprises‘ a reasonably strongfand 
rigid frame indicated generally by :the‘reference 
character H,» Figs. 1, 2. ‘The frame ll vconsists 
of two identical ‘units or- half frames i5,-~'each. :of 
which is complete in ‘itselfkand maybeused-a-lone 
as the basis‘ of a‘single ‘faced-‘sign. .\ It-is usually 
advantageous, ~hOW8V8I‘ptO use two‘ such members, 
as‘ shown, these being securedwtogether b'aclcto 
back (or corner to‘ 'corner)~iin' amannerv to-be-"set 
forth more fully'hereinafter; so that a'sigmfac 
ing in two opposed or ‘divergent:directions,-'Tand 
having a closed-structure within which-~ivarious 

' elements are enclosed, is- provided. ~“However; the 
vinvention contemplatesl'ialsofthe u‘seirof ai'isingle 
unit or half sign framefmember l5; withla‘sso 
ciat'ed indicia‘ ornumber blocks»,'iiorming a‘i‘com 
plete usable‘ unit. ~' Eachllhalf ' framerunita mav'ibe 
‘provided "with 'means iforvilfasteningflitlito'i the 
ground ‘ or ‘to 4 any '~-S'u'pp'brt,- lb'utl asshown herein, 
the assembled‘ frame consisting ‘oi ‘two halt units 
is designed to b'e'?tted’witha ’pluralityéoflstakes 
‘or pins l2 whiclii-mayYbe-driven‘in'theIIgrOund, 
or set in concrete iofotl-ienmasonry, or'ifast'en‘ed 
'in' wood o1"»('>the'rwise"~suppcvrtedZ in‘or upon-“a 
‘base. \ These ‘pins ~ or stakes?‘ l 2 :also perform” cer 
tain additional- functions in Y‘ securing the frame 
components together, 'in- a preferred arrange 
ment,=as will be‘ described-presently. iv=By-‘me'ans 
50f the 1 pin or‘ stake‘ elein‘é'nts'v I 2; vthe sigri‘ma?‘be 
either- permanéntlyibr temporarily securedin 
I place by ‘attalichm‘ént~ \to'l-‘the "ground- - or-1 to Zsome 
other appropriate base. ' ~ 

Each unit or half frame I5 consists mainlyfof 
a display frame?‘v structureé'des-ignedl 'to hold -‘and 

‘ exhibit numeral plates ‘or7 b1ocks~,'-‘or ‘similar units 
~bea-ring‘letters' of theial‘phabet or'~‘e‘quivalent*in 
sigma. The face ofithe'iframeiasi't‘best appears 

}Fig. 1e’, " comprises-T‘ aniliippei- andvsubstant'fally 
llhdrizéhtal lb'arl Ioi' lboiiderriélemientwiadaptedieto 
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receive and hold or assist in holding certain in 
terchangeable numeral plates or blocks, etc., at 
their upper edges. This element I1 is preferably 
integral and continuous with a left end member 
I5, as viewed in Fig. 1, a right end member 2|, 
and a bottom member 23. As indicated in the 
drawing, the end members I9 and 2| may be 
embellished or ornamented as by being grooved or 
?uted, providing ornamental or reinforcing ribs 
25. The bottom member 23, which, as shown, 
is preferably a heavier part of the frame, pro 
vides adequate strength and rigidity for the struc 
ture. This member 23 may also be embellished 
or ornamented, as by being grooved or ?uted, as 
indicated at 21, 29. The type of ornamentation 
may be varied as desired. As shown, a small 
panel 3| may be left smooth, to receive the manu 
facturer’s label, or to receive ornamentation or 
the like, this feature of course being optional. 
The frame members I5 may be recessed at each 
end, as indicated at 32, Fig. 2, for a similar pur 
pose, also to reduce weight and bulk or save metal 
in manufacture, e. g. when made by casting or 
molding. 
As best shown in Fig. 3, the top or upper border 

element I1 of the frame is preferably formed with 
a rearwardly extending ?ange element 33 which 
may form a top surface cover or closure for the 
sign when two half frame units are assembled 
back to back. In the arrangement shown, the 
resulting top surface of the assembly is substan 
tially smooth and continuous. 
The element I1 of frame unit I5 is also pro 

vided, as shown herein, with a rearwardly ex 
tending arm 35, as best shown in Fig. 3, so lo 
cated as to lie immediately beneath and in align 
ment with a thickened lug element 31 which is 
also provided in each half frame unit I5. Thus 
the front frame member I5, as seen in Fig, 1, 
may have an arm 35 in juxtaposition with a lug 
31 on the rear member I5, at the right end, while 
at the left end, the front member is provided 
with the lug 31 while the rear member has the 
arm 35. An arm at the right and a lug at the 
left makes it possible to form the half frame units 
I5 all identical, so that complementary parts, 
such as elements 35 and 31 come together when 
the two half frame units are assembled back 
to back. One or both of the members 35, 31 is 
provided with a threaded opening adapted to 
align with an opening in the other. 
The frame units I5 may thus be secured to 

gether by means such as a pair of screws or bolts, 
or preferably, as shown in Fig. 3, the pins or 
stakes I2’, may extend to the top of the frame 
and secure the parts just described together. It 
will be understood, of course, that the location of 
the arms 35 and lugs 31, and the number of each 
which are used, may be varied as ‘desired. It is 
merely necessary that they be located and de 
signed so as to be complementary and so as to 
come into juxaposition as the frame units I5 are 
brought together. The openings 39 and 4|, 
shown respectively in arms 35 and lugs 31, and 
the bolt or screw elements 43, are indicated in 
Fig. 1. The alternative construction, wherein 
the parts are secured together by the stakes I2’, 
is shown in Fig. 3. Either construction may be 
used. 
A comparable arrangement is provided for at 

taching together the lower parts of frame mem 
bers I5. Each half frame I5 is provided, as 
shown herein, with one long arm 5| and one 
short arm 53. A plurality of each may be used, 
and preferably would be used on large units. For 
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units of moderate size, the construction shown is 
satisfactory and adequate. The long arm 5| is 
preferably braced and reinforced by a web or rib 
element 55, shown herein as of generally tri 
angular shape. The shorter arm 53 is similarly 
reinforced or braced by a somewhat similar web 
or rib element 51. As with the arms 35 and lugs 
31 at the top of the frame, the parts are comple 
mentary and are provided with openings which 
come into alignment when the two half frame 
members I5 are brought together. They may be 
secured by any bolt element, such as the threaded 
upper end of the stakes I2, as shown in Fig. 1, or 
they may merely receive the extended type of 
stake I2’ as shown in Fig. 3. See also Fig. 4. 

It will be noted that the frame units I5, com 
prising the elements I1, I9, 2| and 23 previously 
mentioned, provide a display panel or opening 
in which numeral elements or other insignia 
elements are received. Around the panel or 
opening, the framing elements I1, I9, etc., are 
rebated or recessed as indicated at 6|, so that in 
signia or numeral elements may be positioned 
Within the recessed area to be seen through the 
framed opening but to be retained within the 
frame. This construction is best shown in Fig. 
3. Along at least two members, such as fram 
ing members I1 and 23, a secondary rebate 53 
may be provided. These rebates receive respec 
tively the character or insignia elements 1 I, to be 
described, and a backing element 55. As shown 
at the left of Fig. 3, there may be provided hold 
ing or securing means 51 and 59 along the upper 
and lower framing elements I1 and 23, respec 
tively, to hold the character or numeral plates 
1| and the like in place by engaging the back of 
the plate member 55. This member 55 may be a 
plate or sheet of metal or other material of ap 
propriate strength and rigidity (e. g. glass, plas 
tic, wood, ?breboard) and the detent means 51, 
59 may either be secured to or form a deformable 
part of the frame I5. As shown they are simply 
struck up out of the material of the frame units. 
Two of each of the detent means 51, 59 are shown 
.near each end in Fig. l, but the number may be 
varied, depending upon the size of the numeral 
plates or blocks, their number, the rigidity of 
plate 55, and various other obvious factors. 
The rebate 5|, as indicated at the lower left 

part of Fig. 3, may be so proportioned as to make 
room for a friction retainer to hold the character 
or numeral blocks 1| against movement. With 
this arrangement, there is preferably employed a 
marcelled or serpentine retaining spring 10 of 
brass or bronze preferably (to resist rusting in 
the presence of water). Such a spring is shown 
in detail in Fig. 8. It may be of steel or other 
suitable material if rusting is immaterial, or if it 
is suitably coated or painted to withstand the 
elements. At the lower and upper right, as seen 
in Fig. 3, there may be provided a series of small 
studs 12 to hold type for holding the back ele 
ments 55 in place. Fasteners, such as those com 
monly sold under the name of “Timmerman" 
fasteners are quite suitable for the purpose. 
Referring to Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, a typical indicia 

element, in the form of a numeral plate or block 
1| is shown. It may consist of any appropriate 
material with the numeral or other indicia 
formed thereon in relief, preferably, and pro 
vided with a suitable coating material. For the 
purposes of this invention, it is desirable that the 
numerals or other characters formed on the 
plates or blocks 1| have the following properties: 
(1) They should be clearly visible by contrasting 
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colors in daylight. (2) They should be clearly 
visible in arti?cial light by being ?uorescent or 
re?ective, ?uorescence being preferable. (3) 
They should be clearly visible in total darkness 
by phosphorescence or radioactivity. 
The body material of plates or blocks ‘ll, Fig. 

6, is phosphorescent per se, being formed of a 
plastic material which is impregnated with a ma 
terial which will cause it to glow in total dark 
ness. Preferably, it is also impregnated with a 
?uorescent material, and when this is done, the 
characters may be formed in color or the back 
ground may be colored to contrast. In one modi 
?cation commercially available synthetic resin 
plastics, which can be molded into the shape and 
form desired, and which are impregnated with 
phosphorescent minerals are used. Radioactive 
materials which glow in {darkness without re 
quiring activation by light may also be used, of 
course. 

It will be understood that in the preferred con 
struction, the body or background of the nu 
meral plate or block is phosphorescent. For con 
trast in darkness the number or other charac 
ter should not glow. For contrast in daylight 
the character should differ markedly in appear 
ance, preferably in color, from the background. 
For contrast in arti?cial light, which is relatively 
weak as compared with sunlight but is often too 
bright to permit seeing the much weaker phos 
phorescent light, either the numeral or the back 
ground should be ?uorescent and the adjoining 
area non?uorescent. According to the present 
invention all these requirements are met either 
by impregnating the body of the plate or block 
with both a phosphorescent or ?uorescent mate 
rial forming the character itself (or the contrast 
ing background) with a paint which makes both 
phosphorescent and ?uorescent, or by coating 
the numeral (or other indicia) itself with a paint 
or coating composition which is in strong color 
contrast to the background in daylight and which 
is impregnated with at least a moderately 
?uorescent material and preferably with a high 
1y ?uorescent material which masks the phos 
phorescent base. A sheet material which is high 
ly ?uorescent and/or re?ective, may be used in 
lieu of paint, if desired. 
To facilitate formation of the coated numeral 

or the like indicia, in either of the methods just 
described, the character itself is preferably formed 
with a surface raised at least slightly above the 
general background surface of the element ‘H. 
The difference in elevation, indicated at '15, Fig. 
6, may be obtained either by casting the plastic 
member ‘H or by milling or cutting, or abrading, 
etc., to leave the character raised somewhat. In 
one practical embodiment the elevation was of 
the order of .030 inch, more or less. The plates 
or blocks ‘II are preferably provided with periph 
eral reinforcing ?anges 13 on their rear faces, 
especially if they are thin enough to have appre 
ciable ?exibility. 
The coating composition of layer 11 is pref 

erably one which attaches very ?rmly to the ma 
terial of the background element ‘H. 
In Fig. 7 there is shown a spacer or ?ller ele 
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6 
ment 9| which preferably is of the same size as 
the character element ‘H. This element 9| may 
be used to fill up space not used by indicia ele 
ments. Element 9| is preferably provided with 
at least a marginal reinforcing ?ange 93 and 
preferably also is designed to be broken rather 
readily along a vertical line into two parts each 
half the size of a character element 1|. Thus the 
spacer or ?ller 9| may be weakened along the 
central vertical division line and ?anges for rein 
forcing purposesmay be provided on either side 
of said line. The division line is indicated at 95 
and the flanges at 91. Either half 99 of the di 
vided ?ller element 9! may then be used, either 
between numeral elements, when spacing is de 
sirable, or at the ends of a group of numeral 
elements when such a group is insuf?cient to ?ll 
the frame member 15. In the embodiment shown, 
the frame is designed to receive five elements ‘I I. 
This is about the maximum ordinarily required 
for house numbering in cities, but of course, the 
number may be greater or less as desired. If, in 
the structure shown, the user requires only three 
digits for his number, he may use the three nu 
meral blocks ‘H and two spacer or ?ller elements 
9|. For symmetry one unit 9| may be used at 
each end with three numeral blocks ‘H centrally 
located in the frame. If the house number re 
quires four digits, one spacer 9| will be used, 
preferably being broken into two halves of which 
one is used at each end to center the four digits 
in the frame. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A sign comprising in combination a pair of 

opposed frame members adapted when assembled 
together to form a substantially enclosed uni 
tary hollow structure for exhibiting sign elements 
on two generally opposing faces thereof, said 
members each including a pair of dissimilar up 
per and lower connecting lugs so arranged that a 
short lug on each member connects with a long 
lug on the other and vice versa, and a stake 
member adapted to be driven into a supporting 
base and projecting through a lower and upper 
set of said lugs to hold the opposed frame mem 
bers together. 

2. A sign according to claim 1 wherein each 
frame member is ?tted with a plurality of self 
luminous individual sign characters. 

DON H. YOUNG. 
GEORGE A. HOUSEMAN. 
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